Name:_____________________________________________________

Sixth Grade Social Studies
Chapter 7: “The Hebrews and Judaism”
(pages 198-223)
Review Sheet: This is homework and is for a grade.
Test: Check the website to check the date of the test.

• In order to adequately study for the chapter 7 test, Mrs. Looney has prepared a vocabulary study guide.
• Be sure to look up each of the vocabulary words.
• Write the definitions on loose-leaf, in your notebook, or on index cards.
• Be sure to review the pages in the textbook and practice the Chapter Review and test on pages 221-223.
• All of the handouts are very good sources to use to study.
• It is also highly recommended to study the vocabulary flash cards that are found on Mrs. Looney’s website.

Terms to know:
-Abraham -Talmud
-Canaan -Dead Sea Scrolls
-David -Torah
-Diaspora -Ten Commandments
-Esther -Four important Jewish texts
-Exodus -High Holy Days
-Hebrews -Orthodox Jews
-Judaism -Mt. Sinai
-Moses -prophets
-Ruth -Commentaries
-Saul -Sabbath
-Solomon -synagogue
-Ten Commandments -justice
-monotheism -rabbis
-4 central beliefs of Judaism
-righteousness
-Mosaic law
-Yahweh
-2 of the most sacred of all Jewish holidays